CELEBRATE LUNAR NEW YEAR IN CHINATOWN

Special LNY Eats

Kuih Cafe
46 Eldridge St
Try special salty duck egg and peanut flavored Lunar New Year cookies, and fried nian gao!
@kuihcafe

West New Malaysia
69 Bayard St
Wish for good fortune with Lo Hei, a raw fish salad where each ingredient corresponds with its own auspicious phrase.
westnewmalaysia.com

46 Eldridge St
Wish for good fortune with Lo Hei, a raw fish salad where each ingredient corresponds with its own auspicious phrase.
westnewmalaysia.com

LNY Shopping

Pearl River Mart
452 Broadway
Get all your Lunar New Year goodies and more.
@pearlrivermart

Grand Tea & Imports
298 Grand St
Lanterns, plushes, red envelopes, wall decor and more.
@grandteaimports

Oriental Bookstore
13-17 Elizabeth St
Books, art, and musical instruments from China, Hong Kong & Taiwan.
easternbooknyc.com

Tea & Chats

Round K By Sol
78 Canal St
Take a break and sip on their corn latte and round purple cake!
@roundk_by_sol

Prince Tea House
134 Bowery
Explore some fresh French-Asian teas and desserts.
@princeteahouse

T Shop
247 Elizabeth St
Find some high-quality tea blends and snacks.
@tshopny

Think! Chinatown is an intergenerational non-profit supporting what we love about Manhattan’s Chinatown. Through the arts, storytelling, and neighborhood engagement, we are here to listen, to respond, and to build Chinatown’s capacities as a strong & vibrant immigrant neighborhood of NYC. More at thinkchinatown.org